
ST 4040
Hydraulic 4-Post Vehicle Lifts

ADVANTAGES:

Low drive-on height, thus easy acces; also for low profile vehicles. This low
drive-on height makes it possible to use "short" drive-on ramps, resulting in a great
deal manoeuvring and parking space in your workshop.

The platforms are level in all locking positions which, makes these lifts ideal for
wheel-alignment. Besides being level in its lowest position as well, it can also be used 
for adjusting headlights. In addition, Stertil-Koni builds special alignment versions with
integrated sliding plates. The absence of any obstacles, i.e. raised edges, greatly
facilitates jobs such as alignment. Carrying a wide range of 4-post vehicle lift models
and versions, Stertil-Koni can always offer a solution geared to your specific lifting
requirements.

The unique lifting height of over 2 metres, which is reached in the shortest possible
time, allows tall mechanics to work under the vehicle standing upright.
The lowering speed can be  adjusted manually, so that the vehicle can be easily
positioned on, for example, axle supports.

Eqquipped with adjustable ramps, these 4-post lifts can be used for a wide range of
vehicles. The adjustable tracks ensure maximum freedom of movement under the vehicle.
The Stertil-Koni 4-post vehicle lifts stand out for their reliability, long life and high
residual value. This is not surprising, as all models have undergone a 50,000 full-load
lifting test during their development and design stages.



Vehicle lift type: ST 4040
Lifting system: Hydraulic
Capacity: 4.000 kg.
Lifting time: 29 Sec.
Lifting height: 2,000 mm
Drive-on height: 130 mm
Lifting time wheel-free lifting system: 8 Sec.
 

   

Specifications & Dimensions:  

 

Options:
- Lighting
- Set of short drive-on/drive-off ramps for 
  positioning in pit
- Set of extra-long drive-on/drive-off ramps
- Jacking beams
- Platform integrated wheel-free lifting system (F)
- Wheel alignment lifts with integrated sliding
  plates at the back and a recess for turning plates.
- Play detectors
- Extra control panel
- Special RAL colours

 

 

Hydraulic 4-Post vehicle lifts  

Model A B C D F 
max K L N T U X Model L1 

max 
L1 
min P T1 U1 

 ST4040 3030 2255 2700 520 1100 5470 4665 730 130 2000 2650 ST4040F 1900 1400 1300 57 450 

 ST4040-V 3330 2555 3000 520 1250 5470 4665 730 130 2000 2650 ST4040F- L 1900 1400 1300 57 450 

 ST4040-L 3030 2255 2700 520 1100 5920 5115 730 130 2000 2650 ST4040F-LV 1900 1400 1300 57 450 

 ST4040-LV 3330 2555 3000 520 1250 5920 5115 730 130 2000 2650 Additional dimensions for models available 
 with integrated wheel-free lifting system 


